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REAL ESTATE FACT AND

tobaooos.
questions end allow»iuora direct appeal to 
lew for protection where their parents ere 
too brutal and too 'degraded either to af
ford it themselves or to invoke its^am 
against others on their childrens’ behalf. 
This is a much simpler and more effective 
method than •'Parent's’* suggestion of gov
ernmental supervision of factories.

“Parent’s" suggestion also that girls of 
fifteen act wiselyTn preferring the degrad
ing punishment of a slave to the temporary 
lose of employment at say three dollars a 
week is positively hurtful teaching. Ale 
our girls to prefer money to decency 
bread, ami a pittance at that, to self-re
spect? The fact is that children and 
minors are the only class now-a-days who 
are ,laves, legally devoid of protection 
against personal abuse and deprived pf all 
personal appeal.

“Parent’s” quotation is not very apt as 
regards Solomon. If Solomon is implied 
by him to be one of those “scribes who sit 
in Moses’ seat," then in so far as he 
teaches from the law of Moses, viz : the ten 
commandments it is right to observe and 
do ; but not to do these commandments 
afterjthe twisted manner in which they in
terpret them. To “honor one’s father and 
mother ” does not surely mean that 
to honor that part of their conduct which 
is in itself dishonorable ? The letter 
killeth. It is the spirit within the letter 
of scripture which gives it life. J.L.F.

Lone thinks of tittle but planting imperial 
ideas in Canada. His last act in this line 
was the christening of the new eapitsl of 
the Northwest, Regina I

Five Roman Catholic \ 
to the British army in K 

Buenos Byres is exc 
ous with a grart trade in 
port.

Dion Bouuicault’s brc 
a London journal to 1 
American accent 

Edwin Booth will spe 
supporting company Gi 
of Germany.

A fine statue to Gli 
May, of the match firm 
has been nnveiled at Bi 
of London. ^

SHAW ESTATEa rush into the Northwest this season 
as was expected in some quarters-1-**/ Sf* 
Leonaid Tilley’s predictions as to popnla- 
ion hsve not been realized.

FRÊSH SUPPLIESEVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD OF

^1UuC

Isnonrier 1 Sons*'A TORONTO DAM. In the first place one capital drawback j( then the government and true friends
ot the Northwest are disappointed at its 
progress, if they find seen like Gen. Hew- 
son taking the official figures and deducing 
therefrom unpalatable inferences, they 
must set themselves to ths task of remov
ing three of these four capital defects. If 
they do not things will get worse instead of 
better. There must be more disposition 
shown to look after the interest of the 
settler, not the pocket of the speculator ; 
the railway monopoly must be curtailed ; 
and the aristocratic idea must not be allowed 

^spread. The Northwest is a fertile land ; 
buf it is not a Paradise. It may be well 
governed ; just now the trend is in the 
ether direction. It may become the strong 
right arm of à.great and independent Can
adian commonwealth ; the outlook to-day is 
in the direction of repudiation by exasper
ated settlers and secession into the United 
States.

has been the distribution of the land. Let 
us see who hays been provided for.

• • *

1» To heed the list come the honorable 
the Hudeen’s Bay company. They had 
great tracta here and there taken up as 
trading posts and supply farms. Many 
thousands of acres are represented under 
this head.

Now Fer Sale and Mope on 
Exhibition atBright and Dark ping and 

cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of Snuff.

BOBT. SHIELDS $ CO.,
36 Front Street Boat,

TORONTO,

Sole Agents In this Mince.

ft4 KING ST. EAST.%
Ci. A. SCHRtM.

f PAINTINCt The young Princess 
was up to the time of h 
in perfect health. She 

h of blood to the hea 
Prices at watering p 

and Brittany increase by 
every year. Dinae, one 
is now a dear one.

The Englishman who 
Ward in person and sp 
delivering the dead hi 
Mormons, with the or 
coming to America.

Two brothers hsve

2. Next we hsve the servants of this 
There are thousands of acres J. M. HPVENDEN,company.

locked up in their names and acquired in 
varions ways. These and the first men 
tinned were secured before Canada came CÉiHElï

FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
GouKQuinsy,Sore Throat,Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

.u 135 rus

v\ HOUSE ANDinto the control of the country.

SIGN PAINTER,3. When Canada acquired that country 
one of the conditions of surrender on the 
part of the Hudson Bay Co., was that one- 
twentieth of all the land should go to the 

-company. As a consequence if yon look st 
the survey maps yon will see that the 
greater part of two ont every thirty-six 
sortions constituting a township Is marked 
for the Hudson Bay Co.
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Africa to be not leas th 
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Tradition says that be 
Pslutnm, on the Nile, t 
adays only a crude kind 
by the natives in Egy 
ever, a brewery In Cairo 
company and worked o 
tern, which can tom out 

An Indianapolis girl 
parents to marry the 
pretended to bo ebuadai 
promise of e grand birti 
all the guests were aaa 
eastar sbe walked ie o 
lover, .toko had within ( 
her .husband by a clei 
cornai*.

The Gi’eooroojn club .< 
ed of actors aed their t 
street. Ita ledwr» « 
refused to renew* at. r 
shocked the neigh'he" 
They are hunting to 
while they are thus w 
club toe «tads them all 

George Howard, a PI 
disn, ft recovering free 
threatened to .incepad 
timer he could not beer 
wife, sitting in the end 
him to proceed when h 
ceased tp apeak. So cti 
firmity concealed that 
never snapeetod by the 

A fortune hunter etc 
on hie yiy to Uoloradi 
borrowed *1400 from * 
at the earns time thath 
in giving him the mon 

„ invest in mines, wh 
well end might not. , 
Pittsburg man received 
brick worth *11,000 »i 
ship."'

When the deaoriptioi 
wife, fn foisting s found 
husband ae their own of 
by an official inveetigat 
her end dswidad to ado] 
went to Aidante city fi 
all sides they heard 
“bogus baby," sad a 
stand tbs ridu*le, her

BX.BOTRXO LIGHT
A tira ml (Success. BrlllUnt Ulnmlnsflen

A RSRLHS AltD INDIPEKDtXT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 
All tbe twin every d»y on four

all live subjects.

•Slelal Life In Penelnn*—Tko Boys at 
■onse-Wkat n Vonng Lady Saw at the 
■efermatory. TO LET.(To the Editor of The World.)

Sir : I would like to know if there is 
any law prohibiting a person, from stand
ing on the street while he lights a cigar^ 
Last night I stood against a post at Bat
hurst to strike a match, when I was accost
ed by a man in government clothes and 
brass buttons, with the remark : 
post is not going to fall down.” I did not 
expect it to and quietly told him eo. 1 ‘Yon 
thiuk you’re smart, don’t you.” I replied 
that I had no such thought ind was slowly 
moving on about my business when brass 
buttons, to my surprise threatened to send 

to insinuate 
one.

GRAND ELECTRIC LIGHT EXCURSION EVERY 
NIGHT PER STEAMER

A correspondent signing herself “Cyn
thia,” sonda tu,» letter on a camping trip 
to Penetauguianene and the adjoining 
islands, from which we extract the folloth 
ing in relation to the reformatory. After 
stating that there are two hundred and sixty, 
one boys In the institution she goes on to 
my i “On our way through the gro 
passed a number of lade (dressed i 
(esthetic costumes) busily employed digging.
The fimt room wo entered was the large 
dining-halL The boys bad just finished 
dinner, and the dishes were being replaced 
on tko different tables ready for «upper.
Each table Mate tan boys, and at each place 
we noticed a huge soup plate, 
a spoon. The boys themselves were re
placing the dishes, having previously wash
ed them. From this room we passed 
through an arched hall, and came
to a dormitory containing eighty beds, 
which looked very inviting to our 
weary party every ope of tkem
being airy, cleanly and aa white as 
snow. The beds are placed in rows a few 
feet apart. The boys retire at half-past 
seven and rise at half-past five. Besides
this first dormitory which is for the smaller ., rort„.HAue-.
boys, there are three others the beds
arranged in a similar manner. Again . . . ...passing through several halls we osme to a I orter-house «teaks, the fashionable 
spacious room, (the walls of which were rival of rump and “ point” steaks at West 
thickly hang with pictures of interesting Cnd restaurants, were discovered in Ame 
subjects) containing a large number of rioa more than half» century ago, although 
chain, a platform and desk. On enquiry gourmands (and gourmets) bad eaten them 
we found this was the theatre, the hove in Europe, especially in the Channel Is- 
very often giving recitations, songs and the Unds, long before, They 
like, and aometimee a concert is got up for New York about the year 1814, in the old 
them by outsiders. Having taken a peep Fly Market in that city. A certain indi- 
into the school-room, we passed on to the vidnal named Morrison kept a porter-house 
Catholic chapel, a very neat one. There is hard-by, and bought his meat of Thomas 
also a Protestant chapel, so that boys who Gibbons, a butcher in the market, lfccom- 
have particular religious learnings may ing accidentally acquainted with the excel- 
attend either one they choose. The Pro- ient qualities of the steak cut from the 
testant boys are about two to one Catholic, tmall end of the sirloin, which was then 
The boys take turns in attending school. only used for roasting, he fell into a way of 
Those who go In the morning work in the buying them, and no other, for his famous 
afternoon, and then allow those who have porter-house. And so Mr. Gibbons every 
been working in the morning to study morning ordered the porter-house steaks to 
during the afternoon. The boys do all be out, and in due time the cut iteelf came 

cooking, tailoring, darning, sew- to be known all threugh Fly market as 
ing, mending, washing, ihoemaking, gar- “ porter-house,” and eventually through all 
dening, carpentering. They are divided the markets in the country, 
into groupe, so many boys doing different 
things in turns. Adjacent to the Stain 
building is the gymnasium, from which 
were issuing th# metallic strains of a band.
The boyi were practising. If tbe lads have 
any taste for natural beauty they find it 
here. The view from the different window» 
is beautiful. The narrow land-locked bay lies 
at their feet surrounded by tbe deep green 
foliage which look» impenetrable. Every
thing about the place has an air of nMtinese 
and cleanliness which the boys appreciate,
We could not help thinking on our return 
home what a blessing it must prove to 
some of these lads to he taken away from 
Vila companions and placed where they 
are well-cared for. Surely tbe influence 
brought to bear upon them here is not 
entirely lost as soon as they are given 
their liberty. The superintendent told ue 
that he heard frequently from tbe boys 
after their lMving the place, and in many 
instances they were doing well for them
selves.”

t
3. With the acquirement ot the land came 

responsibilities. The Indians and half- 
breeds bad to be placated and great tracts 
of country were set apart for them. In 
our estimation they ware the only ones en
titled to each consideration.

“ QUEEN VICTORIA.,” A large flat over the Ontario 
Society of Artists, 14 Klng st. 
west. Bent §18 » moBth.

Apply to

two htoe Vreeerstloe on Mirth equals 9». Jam™ On, 
tu S ea/e, eure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifllne outlay of 80 Coats, and every one .aflaring 
with pain can have cheap and poaitlv* proof ot it* 
claims.

Directions In Bov.n Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBU6GI6TS AND DEALEE3 

I» MEDICINE,

Leaving York street Wharf at 8 p-m.

4 TRIPS DAILY, AS USUAL. 4
Leaving York street wharf at 11 a.m., 2.4, 

and 6.45 p.m., calling at Church street 5 minute» 
later. Returning arrive at 1, 3.15, 6.46 and 7.46
p.m.
Adult fare al II 
Children 
Adult inre at 4 p.
Children “

$3 per year, for four month*.
Sent oa Trial for oe. month for TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS.

“That
unde we 
in ratherS. Then came the officials. Surveyors 

who were sent op there to lay eat the conn- 
try, secured immense estates for themselves 
in one way or another. And acting in con
cert with those who went up there were 
officials at Ottawa who looked ont for them
selves.

Mea.m null •< p.m, 

m. unil.1.43 p.m.

J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

lTRY.IT for a month.
^ (Address)

ISO*A.VOGELER Sc CO.,
Baltimore, Md., TJ. B. JLs

15c-
lOc*

MtCAULtCAVLEY.THE WORLD, me to No 3. I do not mean 
that all policemen are like this 
the contrary it is, in my opinion, only 
those sneaking, cowardly ones who wish to 
show their power to inoffensive persons 
and who, if they see any row starting up, 
would lie the first to climb the fence. If

AUCTION SALE- . \On HOTELS.LORNE PARKBy Scott, Sutherland & Co, ROSSIN HOUSE18 Ring Street East. Toronto. II FRONT ST- EAST,
JAMES SCOTT, AUTIONEEB.

6., After these are the school lands. Large 
quantities have, perhaps properly, been 
set apart for the promotion of education.

7. Then in all its immensity looms np 
the Canada Pacific railway with its twenty- 
five million of acres of selected lauds.

f a THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMME»

Graduated Price».
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

The Toronto World. you will kindly let me know if I have been 
guilty of a breach of city law by lighting 
tour matches (the first two went out) against 
a post I will duly apologize to the said 
brass buttons.

SELL AT OUR SALESROOM

May & Wednesday M,
THE 29TH AND 30TH AUGUST,

ON MOULDERS’ PICNIC,WE WILL
MARK H. IRISH 

11» ProprietorMONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23, 1882. -

• Persons leaving lotvn/or the ecaeon, and summer 
travelerr, son hare Tint Woki.ii mailed to them /or If 
senti per month, the add reet teeing changed aeqftenae 
desired

A CONSTANT SUBSCRIBER. THE PRES».To-day (Saturday)
A OKSSRAL ASKORTSKST U» ADVERTISERS I8. The local and branch railways have 

also secured or are promised lands, ".square 
mile after square mile.

0. And close at the heels of the syndicate 
corns tbe land companies, alias coloniza
tion companies, who have also acquired 
millions of acre».

Pall and Winter Dry Roods 
Beady-made Clothing,

Boots and Shoos, &c,
STEAMER RUPERTi

FOREST PRESERVATION.
The North American people are gradually 

waking np to a recognition of the im
portance of carfully conserving such 
timber limite as have escaped destine- 
tion by lumbermen. The business of the 
latter iq various districts has been carried 
on withHbe most reckless extravagance and 
with little or no regard to the preservation 
of the foreete whence the supply comes, 
go long as the average lumberman is able 
to obtain any quantity of hi* staple com
modity he cares little about tbe effects on 
the forest. What with theec and other 
causes, some of the greatest American and 
Canadian limits have been completely 
thinned down. Thirty year* ago the pine 
foreete of Maine were considered inexbanst 
ible and that atate waa by far the greatest 

of supply on the continent Accord
ing to the New York Nation those forests 

to-day not worth consideration as 
factors in the country’s supply of lumber. 
A great deal ef the pine consumed in 
Maine comef now from Canada and 
Michigan.

With regard to Canadian limits more 
particularly the pineries, it cannot be 
said that they are inhaustible. The most 
extensire pine limits in Canada are evident- 
ly there lying north of I-akes Superior and 
Huron, extending eastward towards the 
Ottawa district*. Tbe New Brunswick 
limits and those of the Upper Ottawa, have 
been pretty well decimated although they 
still yield a certain quantity at the present 
enormous rate of consumption and exporta
tion, two or three dealers will probably 
find our supply of first-class timber well 
exhausted unless steps are taken to check 
inmediate waste, and preserve what forests 

are lelt us. The 1-ake Superior forests 
will be to a great extent required to supply 
the enormous demand from the treeless 
regions of the west ; and the trade with 
tbe States and Great Britain, is also be
coming a considerable drain, so that it will 
toon become an imperative duty to take 
strong measures in this direction, if we are 
to maintain our prestige, as one of the great
est timber producing countries in the world.

FREETHINKERS IN CONVENTION.

Some six hundred‘freethinkers from all 
parts of New York state closed their con
vention at Watkins Glen yesterday. A 
glance at the papers show that these worthy 
people have undertaken a big job. As a 
Brooklyn paper wittly remarks : “It is a 
mistake to imagine that these freethinkers 
only aim at the emancipation of mankind 
from religious dogma and clerical profes
sion. Their warfare is against things as 
they are generally, and their fundamental 
principle is that whatever is is wrong. 
At the first session yesterday every speaker 
came forward in the role ef an iconoclast or 
idol smasher, and seemed to bo inflated 
with the responsibility of Hamlet :

“The time is out of joint ; O cursed spite !
That ever 1 was horn to set it ri<ht !"

Our old friend Robert O. Ingersoll is at 
the head of a committee of eleven appointed 
to devise means for the establishment of a 
freethinkiug university. As president of 
the college and professor of biblical exegisee 
Robert would make it lively for his students.

FOR SERIOUS REFLECTION.

Tire World has no desire to bo a “bear" 
on the Northwest; we earnestly hope for 
the rjieedy development of that magnificent 
heritage of Canadians; but at the sime time 
we shall never allow ourselves to be a party 
to alluring people into that country under 
false pretences, or to be a party to the up
building of Manitoba at the expense of On
tario. There are many persons now in On
tario who would make a mistake by giving 
up their farm homes here fur lands in the 
Northwest.

Will find It t# their adTontoae te 
advertise in the
HEW GLASGOW PLAIHDEALEB,
A Liberal Oaserrstive, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper In the Maritime 
Provinces. RATE» LOW. Ad
dress, fer rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TOW, Manager Platndealer. New 
Glasgow, Neva Scotia.

/Hung at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Moonlight at 8.
Amongst which will be found the following desira

ble line» •

Bleachp<1 anti Urey rollons, Print*, 
Tweed*, <’aallng*,4fcnlll*. Ilrvo* 

nml Flannel «thirl*, «miltfmtl
Bhawl», Flannel», etc,

ALSO,
A MERCHANT TAILOR’S STOCK, 

l omprlslue Superior Areti-ti Tweeds and 
Coalings.

And In connection with the above sale will he sold 
In* order or the Trustee without reaerve, a Bank
rupt stock ol DRY GOODS AND READY MADE 
CLOTHING,

Amounting to about $9,000.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
were tiret cat in LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOR

ON TUESDAY steam. Returning leaves at 
4 p.m. Season ticket holders 10cextra.10. The rear in this motly and noiaey 

procession of land-grabbers is brought up 
by tbe individual speculators—mostly poli
ticians of a questionable boquet. They 
have got large sections of land into their 
hands by very uncertain means and for 
very uncertain services.

Where now, let ue ask, do the people 
come in—The People ol the politicians, 
the hardy sons of toil, the bone and sinew 
of the land Î They do not come in at all. 
All these other grabetere have keen provid
ed for, and the people are expected to boy 
from them. It is true that there ie much 
land left in the hands ot tbe government- 
But all of it has been picked over. 
With the exception of the Hudson Bey 
lands and the school lands, which are cer
tain specified sections in every township, 
all these other land owners have selected 
their immense estates from the best 
localities.

w JC
ON THURSDAY St » ».m. Returning 

leave» at 4 ja».

at 0 a.m. Returning leaves atON FRIDAY
4 p.m. Season ticket holders 10c extra.

Fare on above trip» 50c. Children 26c.
E. H. VAlfDUtiEN, C. J. MoCUAIO,

Captain. Manager.

THE TORONTO WORLD I
For sale every morning a* tbe 

Yorkville News office, opposite 
the Post Office, Yorkville.

LEAVE ORDERS AT

O,X*I
150 CASES OF BOOTS AND SHOES,their ownI CONFECTIONERY.

CONSISTING OF 
Mon’s Kip and Stoga Boots,
Boys Kiu and Stoga Boot*»,
Women1» Prunella Bals.

“ Pcb M. S. Bai».,
** do. Buttons.
" Kid do. and Ball.

And a special consignment of Fancy Good» consist
ing of Dolls, Japanese Goods, Purses, Unir Brnance, 
Combs, etc.

HALE AT Ttn O'CLOCK.

HARRY WEBBsource Bed fer tils Wife-
From the Wall Strut Seue.

He moved over one seat to get alongside 
of an old farmer, and then asked :

“How was wheat in this section this 
year ?”

“ Only medium, sir. I did intend to get 
the old lady a silk dress this fall, but wheat 
turned out so poorly that I can’t do it.”

“ Hay pretty good Î”
“ Nothing extra. I was going to get the 

old woman a new cloak this fall, but she’ll 
have to wear the old one another year, 1 
guess.’’

“ Oats look fair ?”
“ Well, they won’t begin to hold oat, 

My crop will fall short over a hundred 
bushels. I was going to send the old woman 
on a visit to York state this fall, bnt 1 
guess she'll have to stay at homo.”

“ But potatoes are certainly a big crop?"
“Yes, potatoes are a big yield, and that 

will out the price down to two shillings a 
bushel I was going to let the old woman 
get a set of false teeth this fall, but the 
way things look now rather goes to show 
that she’ll have to gum along until next 
year. ______________

4 YONCE STREET, YMKVILLE
482 ronge et., Toronto,are THE TORONTOCATERER IBM 1F0BLD3

J—AND—SCOTT, SUTHERLAND & CO •1

Ornamental Confectioner !Trade Auctioneer*.

«5 CENTS A MONTH.RAILWAYS.
Delivered in Riverside, Leelleville, etc., In time for 

She breakfast table.
Manes of subscribers will be 

received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or

F. J. FARNDEN, Bolton etreet, Riverside, and 
promptly attended

Spécial attentionjrtven to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par- 
ties, Ac. , A fall supply of all 
requiNites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Wishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
T able Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on baud.

tyedding Cakeh and Table De
coration»

OCR MPECIALTir*.

\ I
\ The Hudson Bay officials, the surveyors, 

the politician-speculator» would only take 
choice lands—lands along the banks of 
streams, where wood was plenty, where 
coal was said to exist, where the pastnrege 
was luxuriant, and where the soil was fer
tile. They avoided bad lands. The syn
dicate, it will be remembered, select their 
lands. So do the colonization companies. 
So did the half-breed Indians. So did the 
soldiers.

MONTREAL

Provincial Exhibition TONSORIAL,
s86 OLD DOLLY VARDEN.

A REPLY TO PAKENI. RUBBER GOODS-SEPTEMBER 14 TO 24.(To the Editor ef The World.)
Sin : Your correspondent “Parent” in 

combating the moral suasion theory of gov
ernment for children refers to the actions 

If the settler, the true representative of 0f our Lord In cleaning the temple, imply- 
the people, goes up there and pick* on a lot, ioc pretty pUinly that because He “made 
ten chances to two it ie secured by some. ^ teonrge o{ ,man cords” (which there is 
one else. He will have to buy it from the no evidence He used even upon the animals) 
railway, or the Hudson Bay company, or a ln(1 drove out those who were making'a 
half-breed, or Mr. Speculator, or the colon- gain o( ippsrlnt godi;ceM expelled their 
ization company. wares and overthrew their tables, therefore

the use of the lash towards ehildren is

INDIA RUBBER GOODS CAPTAIN JACKi

,TICKtof* TO
Mr. E. M. Gifford, of the Norway Iron 

Works, Boston, Maes., gave the following 
description to a Boston Globe representative 
as suggesting the special propriety of the 
points he makes in favor of .the popular 
article mentioned below. Mr. Gifford ob- 
ervee: I am connected with the Norway 

Iron Works, one of the largest manufactur
ing concerns in the country. There is more 
St. Jacobs Oil used by the men .in the 
works than 1 would like to state, Iinut you 
would put me down ae a romancer. They 
use it right along for everythin, and it 
does its work every time. I never 

ight anything advertised 
d take such a hold among 

hot i

MONTREAL Has opened e One Sharing Parlor tor the west end
ofevery description, tbe Largest 

and only Complete Htock 
in Lne Dominion.

466 QUEEN STREET. to tbe almshouse.
t CoL Alexsnd*------

" Sir Garnet Wolseley 
mon» lately. Alladi 
pet officers as ths i 
colonel said that outsit 
salvation. If he woe 
young, xHflBnar *bont * 
would be to cultivate 
he woeld be regulated 
ment to be hopelessly 

Leading and repress 
land continue to exf 
•cerning the salvation 
.does not agree, and nr 
«L Gen. Booth won 
to the. Abbey if Dee 
t’tire ; n«w W 
n il", but waits the SiTSldmbt Th.
that siy h»™ 
virtuous #/j“*'?yite u 
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AT ONE FARE AND -A THIRD

WM. TOZERGARDEN HOSEfor the round trip from the 14th to the Itith inclus
ive, ami at

sinraisXiThis, then, is the first of the capital 
drawbacks to the Northwest. Everybody 
has got land but the settler. His very 
existence has almost been overlooked. In- 
stead of the land for the settler it has so 
far been for some one else.

justified. This is rather odd logic. These 
were not children but full grown sordid 
men; and we are not just now discussing 
whether hardened hypocrite» who simulate 
golinesa in order to steal and cheat, should 
be flogged or not. The spiritual lesson 
taught by such action of our Lord does 
certainly imply that such hypocriey should 
be exposed, met and conquered by trench
ant truth,

“Parent” is quite in error in implying 
that moral suasion by the power of truth 
and the life of goodness is not government. 
I have nowhere said that parents should not 
train and control their offspring. I hsve 
only pointed out that no real control can 
ever be achieved by means of brute force 
either in the family or the state. Modern 
civilization already tacitly admits this in 
the government of tbe state and bases its 
rule upon either real or simulated righteous 
ness which aims at preserving the individual 
liberty of each citizen, thus mak
ing each a free man and a 
guide _ unto himself, unless he 
interferes with the like liberty in others. 
I only advocate the introduction of the 
same principle* into family life and tbe 
same protection for its inmates against 

ft and battery,” which is accorded to 
the grown-np citizen. Bnt I object as 
much to the interference of the civil 
power to prevent the influences of moral 
suasion on the part of the parent ie guid
ing hi* child or the child in directing his 
parent, as I would to interference with that 
parent’s power of moral suasion and guid
ance of his fellow man.

I believe in freedom of choice ; bnt it is 
ridiculous to suppose that these 
of fifteen chose freely such degrading pen
alty rather than be discharged. It is much 
more probable they chose it under fear of 
a still more cruel and disgusting punish
ment at home as the cenaeqnence of dis
charge. Thus lack of legal protection in 
the home defeated the aim of tbe legal pro
tection afforded in the workshop. We 
have to begin at the beginning in such

for the round trip from ths 16th to the i'frd inclus* 
ive, good to return up to September -5th.

A special train will leave Toro g to 4t 7 a.m. on 
September 18, Mtopplng avail uUtiou» and arriving 
in Montreal at 10 p.m.

Ticket* good to September 25 will b* sold for this 
train at the very low rate* shown in the posters.

Return ticket# will be issued to Exhibitors and 
gc# from September ti to 23, good until the 20th, 
îingl»

AND,Of all grades and sizes.thou 
coul
see those who work in 
stantly receiving hurts in one way or 
another, the most common being bums. 
Well, there is nothing equal to St. Jacobs 
Oil for burns. It takes all the fire out 
instantly—not after continued applica
tions—but iiutantly. Therefore, yoff will at 
once perceive that it is an invaluable remedy 
to men who ate constantly having ther flesh 
singed by red-hot iron. Oh, yes, many have 
used it in rheumatic affections,and I have 
yet to hear the first man say it failed to give 
relief. They keep it in their families, too, 
and all swear by it. At the works the men 
club in and buy it and place it in the hands 
of the car|ienter, who dispenses it when oc
casion requires. There is seldom a day 
when it is not called for. All use it You 
must understand that a cut from hot iron 
is not like a slash with a knife or any other 
cold instrument. The iron not only cuts, 
but it destroys the tissue and leaves a 
ghastly, quivering wound exposed to the 
air, and a fainting, agonized wretch writh
ing with pain. Many a time I have 
poor fellow thus situated soothed and re
lieved by the St. Jacob s Oil as if by ma
gic. Only the other day a boy got fright
fully cut with a piece of hot wire rod while 
at work. The wound was a very bad one. 
He suffered intensely, and was fainting 
with pain. As soon as possible a bottle of 
the St. Jacob’s Oil was brought from the 
carpenters chest, and the wonderful liquid 
was poured into tbe wound, which was in 
the calf of the leg. The relief was immed
iate, and the boy went to work a short 
time afterward, apparently unmindful of 
what otherwise would have undoubtedly 
laid him up.
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g men. You DISTRIBUTOR,

IOO WOOD 8T.
Orders left at Hill Sc Weir’# 

will be promptly attended te.

The Very Cheapest and Very Bçst, , V:ron are con-

THE CELEBRATED

MALTESE CROSS HOSE !
FOR

GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS,

•lud
lilarc.The second great drawback is the existence 

of a railway monopoly. The settlers and 
traders of that country are at the mercy of 
a single railway corporation, who can im
pose what rates they like, who can keep 
out all rival lipes. Loud complaints of 
grinding charges on freight are heard from 
all quarters. Our railway history in Onto- 
tario shows that railway monopoly develops 
fast enough of itself without being create! 
by governments.

The third capital drawback is physical. 
The severity of the climate, the floods of 
spring with their washouts, the want of 
water in jUaccs, the scarcity of fnei, the 
shortness and the heat of the summer.

at »
JOSEPH HICKSON,

Montreal, Aug. 25, 1882. Gvneril Manager.
eetm

RENOVATORS

MAN|TOBA.
HOLBROOK EMM I

N. P. CHANEY & CO 
FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

Manufactured by the

Butta Percha & Kutitier Manfg Co,
and for sale by *

T. MCILROY, JR., RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East,

All orders promptly 
ds and pillows tor i 

mettrasiee. CHEAP.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, P.0 
Box 666, Toronto.will run via the line of 1»

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU :attended to. New teethe 
tale ; also » quantity of new <1INTERNATIONAL 246 rand leaving Union Depot, Tot onto, 12-30 noon 

TUESDAY, August 22nd for Far^o, Grand Fork 
Winnipeg, Portaire la Prairie, Brandon and all 
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full Information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO.,
Northwest Emiarration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-nt. E, ïoronto. 135

EMPLDTffiEHT BUREAU.J ODORLESS EXOAVATOR8.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AN» CONTRACTOR,

i'seeu a

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. IA fourth capital drawback is the attempt 
that has been made to introduce aristocratic 
ideas and flunkyism into the Northwest. 
Karl Dufferin and his less able successor 
ate the two great sinners in this respect. 
Already an immense lauded aristocracy has 
been created. English dukes and lords 
have been encouraged to come out here 
ami acquire other and vaster domains to 
those held by them in Great Britain and 
Ireland. Vice-regal trips of very question
able character have been made, and imperial 
ideas started. It is a^/act that emigrants 
from the monarchies of Europe have avoid 
ed Canada and sought the unalloyed repub
lican institutions of theUnited States Lord

*PLUMBING AND GASFITTING. o r pi a xi Residence, 181 Lemley Street t 
Victoria Street, Toronto.. GAS FIXTURES 1121 King Street West, (•

-MM32"0"4 "o»Just to hand and on the way, a Urge consignment

O-A!
Bottom Prices with liberal discount to cash puir 

chasers, 4 .

246

> TORONTO/ONTARIO. BOATS.TUBES.3E-:

workgiils SAIL «DATS ! SAIL BOATS
\V,T11 " ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IK ALL 
T V important dtie* is now open and prepared 

to furnish employer» with competent au8i»tants in 
every branch of butine»» and profession, and all 
pcrBon* with «tuatunsand employment. Principal 
L. H. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 

kt. Louis. Coll and see us or send

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
fcll^i King Street, West.

Toronto, Ontario

J W. O JSTEIL,
115 CHURCH STREET. 246

-'JsœWfü’.iüKsïtSïJs.
JEROME JACQUES,

BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINtERE
<tue bec

Provincial Appointments.
AB Klein of Walkerton, barris ter-at- 

law; David Ormistoa of Whitby and W 
Thompson of Toronto, solicitors of the su
preme court of Canada, to be notaries pnb 
lie for Ontario,

l»r. Poirier's Extract or Wild Kirawlierry
Cure* .ail forms of bowel complaints in in
fants or Ktlnlts. The most n-Jc, pleasant 
and jierfect remedy known. Purely veg 
stable and free from opiates or poisonous 
drugs.
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Thus animated we purpose stating a few 

reason* why there has uvt been such
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